Circadian rhythms of dopamine and cholecystokinin in nucleus accumbens and striatum of rats--influence on dopaminergic stimulation.
The concentrations of cholecystokinin (CCK) and dopamine (DA) were determined in the nucleus accumbens (anterior, posterior) and striatum of rats every 2 h during a period of 24 h. For both substances, a circadian rhythm was found, which was best fitted by a dominant 24-h period superimposed by the second (12 h) and fourth (6 h) harmonics. The rhythms in CCK and DA were negatively correlated because of a difference in phase position by approximately 3 h. A dominant DA peak was found in the light phase coinciding with a trough in CCK and vice versa in the dark phase. Based on these data, CCK and DA were determined in rats treated with gamma-butyrolactone (GBL; inhibitor of DA release) or thyrotropin-releasing hormone (TRH; stimulator of DA release) at 0900 h or 1300 h to study a putative time-dependency in drug effects. After GBL treatment, CCK as well as DA increased by up to 200% whereas TRH administration led to a rather complex alteration, inasmuch as CCK was increased or decreased, depending on circadian time, whereas the rhythmic pattern in DA remained relatively unaffected. Comparing the drug effects obtained at 0900 h with the response seen at 1300 h revealed significant quantitative as well as qualitative differences. The results demonstrate that the neurotransmission system investigated changed its level of activity depending on time of day. No changes were obtained that convincingly may be ascribed to colocalization of DA and CCK. It is concluded that the chronobiological data indicate a close interaction of CCK and DA in various areas of the rat brain, independent of colocalization.